
CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

"Mother's liror Comfr:."

ITi ki*bor L dean Ami
And bright wiJh fhc sun-hi;:? g f

And "Mother's *'cur Cnttiton" loi mot'tici -

sake
te busily working away

Paring ]K)ta'Ous, and thinking
"It's humdrum work to do,"

But little Miss Comfort is willingand quick,
And the sunbeams nrc helping liei tluun. h.

Tor mother is sick and is sleeping,
And baby is quiet at last;

And father 'Jlbo wanting his dinner soon,

The minutes are flj ingso last.
Oh, she knows he will kiss her, n 1 love in i

And call her his "Busy Bee;"
But mother's pet name is the truest ol all.

For "Molhet's dear Comfort'' is she.

Mow Joaev Wns Caualit,

Josey liked to keep otlice for Ms
1 Uncle Doctor," as he called him. Ilul
the doctor did not always like to trust
him there when he was called away,
for Josey had a habit of looking into
things that made the doctor fear he
might get into mischief, for ,losey \\ as
a meddlesome boy. One day, how-
ever, Josey found himself alone, and
began to look at everything on the ta-
ble, The electric battery pleased him
most. ?

"Ho! Iknow how to fix this," he
said. "Ifany man came in that want-
ed 'lectric treatment I could do it as
well as Uncle Doctor. There! Now
it's all right! Now you take hold of
these handles."

The taking hold was very easy
enough, but letting go was quite an-
other matter. Any little boy or girl
who has ever tried it will know how
Josey's arms jingled and ached, but he
had to hold on? he could not let go;
and there he was, tears running down
his face, when his uncle heard his
screams and came in.

"You got caught that time, Josey,"
said his uncle when he had set him
free. "Now, remember that bad hab-
its hold fast to a boy worse than an
electric battery does, and are harder to
get rid of. And meddling is a verv
bad habit"

"Iwon't have any more to do with
either of them," said Josey.?Sun-
beam,

. ,

The Yatu Old Woman.

There was once an old woman so
very poor that she had no house, but
lived in a hollow tree. One day she
found a piece of money lying in the
road. Full of joy at her good fortune,
she began to consider what she should
buy with the money.

"IfI get anything to eat," she said
to herself, "I shall quickly devour it,
and that willbe the end of the matter.
That willnot do at all. If I buy
clothes, people will call me proud, and
that willnot do; and besides I have
no closet to keep them in. Ah! 1 have
it! I will buy a broom, and then ev-
erybody that I meet willthink 1 have
a house. A broom is the thing. A
broom it shall be."

So the old woman went into the
next town and bought a broom. She
walked proudly along with her pur-
chase, looking about her all the time
to see if people noticed her and looked
envious, thinking of her house. But
as no one seemed to remark her, she
began to be discontented with her bar-
gain.

"Does everybody have a house ex-
cept me?" she said to herself, crossly.
"I wish I had bought something
else!"

Presently she met a man carrying a
small jar of oil.

"This is what I want," exclaimed
the old woman; "anybody can have a
house, but only the truly rich can have
oil to light it with."

So she bartered her broom for the
oil, and went on more proudly than
ever, holding the jar so that all could
see it. Still she failed to attract any
particular notice, and she was once
more discontented. As she went
moodily along she met a woman with
a bunch of large flowers.

"Here, at last, I have what I want,"
the old woman thought. "If Ican get
these, all that see me willbelieve I am
just getting my house ready for a bril-
liant party. Then they'll be jealous,
I hope."

So when the woman with the flow-
ers came close to her she offered her
oil for them, and the other gladly
made the change.

"Now lam indeed fortunatel" she
said to herself. "Now I am some-
body!"

But still she failed to attract atten-
tion, and, happening to glance at her
old dress, it suddenly occurred to her
that she might be mistaken for a ser-
vant carrying flowers for her master.
She was so much vexed by the thought
that she flung the bouquet into the

* ditch, and went home to her tree emp-
ty-handed.

"Now Iam weU rid of it all," she
said to herself.? St. Nicholas.

I

Stammering.

Statistics coUected in Prussia show
that about two persons in every 1000
stammer. This makes 2,500.000 of
itammerers in the world. But, as stam-
mering among North American In-
iians was unknown in Catlin's times
It is probably a .disease of advanced
civilization.

A quart of good milk should weigh
nearly two pounds and two and one-

balf ounces.

Lord Salisbury personally superin-
tends the cultivation of several of his

farms near London.

LATEST NEWS.
lon don, August. 12.?'The Spanish minister

or war has informed the cabinet that fonr

rebel sergeants had been ehot at Santo
Domingo. Telegrams from the Spanish
provinces tend to show that the insurrection
is almost ended.

One hundred warehouses have been de-
stroyed by fire in Roumelia.

The riotous demonstrations against the
Jews in Hungary continue.

The Star Music Hall, in Sunderland, Eng-
land, has been burned. The persons in the
building all escaped safely.

English doctors in Egypt say that tho

present epidemic is distinct from the Asiatic
cholera. There were 759 deaths in Egypt on
Saturday. People are lleeing from Alexan-

. drift to Cairo.
A dospatoh from Laredo to the Neirs says:

"A report eoraos direct from Queretaro,
Mexico. which is about 100 miles below La-
redo, that Cortina was in that place last
Tuesday with 800 re\ olutionists. From re-
iiable reports it is probable that the northern
slates of Mexico will be in a state of revolu-
tion before the year is out. The complaint
seems to lie against the manifest usurpation
of power by the general government at the
city of Mexico. Only a few days ago the
Mayor and City Council of New Laredo
were fined in a Lrge sum because of their
removal of city offices against the wishes of
the government.

The large tannery of F. d>P. Costello, at
Camden, New York, has been destroyed by
lire. Together wit ha large amount of stock.
Loss estimated at SIOO,OOO.

A dispatch receive lai Tombstone, Arwoua,
says that Wells, Fargo A. Co's express has
been robbed between Riverside and Pioneer
of $3,'200. Express Agent John Collins was
killed and one passenger wounded.

A Williamsport (Pa.) dispatch reports the
defalcation and flight of James O. Parker, a
prominent lawyer of that city. It is thought
h;s embezzlements will reach $30,000. Mr.
Jacob Tome, of Port Deposit, Md., is a
creditor to the amount of $3.000.

The City National Bank, of Lnnrenceburg,
lud., has suspended. Dewitt C. Fitch is
president of the bank, his son Henry is vice-
president and his son Walter cashier. Henry
Fitch is largely engaged in saw-mill opera-
tions, and bas been borrowing the bank's
money. The assets are reported to be ample
to meet all liabilities.

It is given out that the best grade of pe-
troleum is found in Missouri in abundance.
Old Pennsylvania oil men are taking to he
country, and lands are being bought at fabu-
lous prices. Thousands of acres are being
leased and options taken for thousands of
acres more, and many large and small tracts
have been purchased at from SSO to SIOO,
that a mouth ago could have been bought
for S2O to $lO. Several gas wells have been
found.

The town of Vineyard Haven, Martha's
A ineyard, was nearly destroyed by fire on
Saturday night. A lare number of cottages,
mostly belonging to summer residents, have
been burned. The fire broke out at 9 o'clock.
It originated in the harness manufactory of
R. W. Crocker, and quickly swept through
the village to the westward. There being no
fire apparatus in the town, assistance was
summoned from Cottage City by telephone.
Nearly the entire population of that place
hastened to the scene. The burned section
begins at Jenkins's paint shop, on the east
side of Main street, and extends southward
to and inclndtng the Mansion House. Tho
loss is estimated at $200,000. No lives were
lost. The town was fullof summer boarders,
and 200 will be thrown out of accommoda-
tions.

The Kimball House, at Atlanta, Ga., the
largest hotel in the South, was discovered on
fire on Sunday morning, and soon the flames
getting beyond control, Mr. Scoville, the
proprietor, ordered the guests to be awaken-
ed. Guards went through the hallways
breaking open doors where necessary to in-
sure the safety of the guests. The fire hav-
ing originated in the rear of the building was
favorable to the escape of all. Within twen-
ty minutes the hotel was emptied of Its
guests, and within one hour the structure
was razed to the ground. The hotel was
built by H. i. Kimball and owned by Robert
Toombs, John Rice, Joseph B. Thompson
and others. It cost $600,000, and the furni-
ture was valued at $125,000, insurance only
SBO,OOO, scattered. In the hotel were the
Gate City National Bank, Harrison <fc Bro.,
tobacconists; John B. Daniel, drags; and
others are among the losers. The total loss
is a million dollars, and the insurance is not
over $209,000. The fire is claimed by Mr
Culberson, agent of the company, to be of
incendiary origin. In the vaults of the Gate
City Bank were half a million dollars, and
jts safety is yet a matter of doubt. It is
feared that some lives have been lost.

GENERAL NEWS.
LONDON, August 10?The situation in Sp&iz

is as serious. Martial law h&i
been proclaimed at Barcelona. Bodies oj

rebels are said to be marching northward,
it is supposed, to concentrate at some se-
lected point for a combined movement.

There were 795 deaths from cholera in
Egypt on Thursday.

The Corrupt Practices billpassed its third
jeading inthe English House of Commons

lost night.

\u25a1lt has been decided not to press the Pe-
troleum bill at the present session of the
British Parliament.

HJs reported that a fresh collision has oc- j
curred between the troops and the populace
at Ekaterinoslay, Russia, in which one hund-
red people were killed.

A riot broke out in Alexandria last night
in consequence of the roport that English
doctors were poisoning natives. It was
easily quelled by the British troops.

Campbell \\ allace has been reappointed a
railroad commissioner by the Governor of
Georgia.

Fearing the introduction of cholera from
China and Japan, the San Francisco Board
of Health has adopted a resolution that all
Asiatic ports be declared infected, and that
all vessels arriving be quarantined until the
fullest examination be made.

Under the act of Jane 23, 1836, pro-
viding for the depositing of the sur-
plus revenue in the United States treas-
ury, Maryland received the first three install-
ments, amounting to $955,838,25, and Vir-
girii, $2,198,427.99, Pennsylvania, $2,867.-
78, and Delaware, $286,751.49.

A reunion of the Confederate soldiers of
Warren county, N. C., was held Aug. 10,
it being estimated that 7, 000 persons were
present. A patriotic and eloquent address
was delivered by Senator M. W. Ransom.
Gov. Jarvis and othr distinguished persons
were present.

An important case was decided in the Cir-
cuit Court of Tyler county, W. VA., a few
days ago, having no precedent in that State,
and creating great interest among the labor-
ing classes. An employe was injured by an
explosion of fire-damp six months ago in the
Garton mine. He brbught suit for $2, 000,
and the court has awarded him the full
amount of his claim. The operators intend
to carry the case to the Supreme Court.

'lbe directors of the First National Bank
of Indianapolis, on which a run was made,
has formed a syndicate, and increased the
stock to SBOO,OOO, Mr. W. H. English and
Mr. Depauw becoming responsible for the
management. At ten minutes before BP. M.
the doors were thrown open, Rnd Mr. English
invited the crowd of depositors who had
gathered on the outside to come in end get
their money. The bank was kept open an
hour after the closing time, and all checks
presented were paid.

The Chioago Times says that secret agents
of the Canadian government have been in
that city for some time shadowing promt
nent Irish nationalists, and that they have

positive information of a premeditated de-
sign to destroy the Welland Canal by the use
of explosives. It is further asserted that the
United States government has been asked to

assist in thwarting the conspiracy.
At Danville, Va., a fire broke out in the

small frame building on Garst's Cotton Mill
premises, between Union street and the ca-
nal. The wind blowing from the east the
flames rapidly spread, involving the brick
annex to the ootton mill, which was quickly
consumed. It

,
then spread to Holland'8

Block, five brick stores on Union street,
thence to Holland's tobacco warehouse, con-
suming all the property in its course*.

The Florida Ship-Canal is by no means
abandoned. General Stone, the cliief engi-
neer of the canal company, declares that the
watershed to be dug through is not as high
ns the highest in the Suez canal, and that
available entrances from deep water have
been found at each terminus. According to
the General; "Tho canal would save from
three to seven days' time for all the steamers
and sailing vessels going into and ont of the
Gulf of Mexico." Estimating the salary and

1 expense account of a large ocean steamer at
$5,000 a month, and the cost of ooal at from
S3OO to S4OO per day, Gen. Stone figures out
n saving "in the mere matter of time" of
$1,500. "The navigation through the Flori-
da Straits is the most dangerous known, and
the annual losses from wreckage are enor-
mous.

London, Augnst 9?Featheretone, Deasj

Flannigan and Dalton have been convicted
°ftreason-felony in Liverpool and sentenced
to lifelong penal servitude.

The denial of Cetewayo's death is agate

repeated.
There were 627 deaths from cholera in

Egypt on Wednesday.

The statements in regard to the extant and
importance of the military uprising in Spain

are contradictory.
M. Feuillant, editor of the Paris Oauloi*,

has been sent to prison for three months for

inciting men to socialist riot.
Hanlon and Smith and other Phoenix Park

iuformers have arrived at Sydney, N. 8. W.,
but have not been permitted to land.

Morris Scharf, the boy witness in tne re-
-1 cent Jewish trials in Hungary, has confessed

his perjury. Thirty-two persons who took
i part in the riots against his father and other

Jews in Pesth have been arrested.
The country is in a very agitated condi-

tion. A revolution is momentarily expected
in this city. The government is penniless
and business is at a standstill. The town of

Jacniel has pronounced in favor
tion. and a pronnnciamento is immediately

exacted at Cape Haytien. A great battle
has been fought before Jeremie, iu which the
government troops were completely defeated,

and several of their generals were taken and
executed.? Haytian Dispatch.

Washington Notes
Adjutant-General Drum has admitted, in

reply to questions, that he has under con-
sideration the establishment of a national
militia, of which each State should furnish
its quota, that might be called upon should
occasion for their services arise. Plane fot
such an organization are being prepared.

Attorney-General Brewster haa given an

opinion to the effect that interest cannot be
allowed on State war claims under the act of
July 27, 1861.

The statement that the new four-cent post-
age stamp recently approved by the Third
Assistant Postmaster-General will oontain a

bust picture of Andrew Johnson is erroneous.
The determination is to have a bust picture
of Andrew Jackson on the stamp.

I'ostmaster-Oeneral Gresham mailed a let-
ter to the Director-General of Post of Mexi-
co, calling his attention to the railway facili-
ties lately acquired between his country and
the United States, and suggesting that here-
after in all cases where practicable mail mat-
ter be sent by rail, instead of by steamer, as
at present.

The Treasury Department at Washington
is contemplating the erection of additional
vaults in the Treasury building and in the
New Orleans mint for the storage of silver
dollars.

The Treasury Department has paid out
nearly $1,01)0,000 on account of pensions
6ince August 1.

The Secretary of War has declined to re-
voke the order for the trial by court-martial
of Lieut. W. C. Robertson for duplicating
his pay accounts, and ho willbe tried at
time and place designated.

TIIK MARKETS.

lIALTIMOHE. *

FLOUR?City Millsextra.. $4 00 (ft t 75
WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 1 14 (J I T7
CORN?Southern white.... 50 (ft 63

Do yellow 64 (ft C4>

RYE ?Good 65 Ift 67
OATS--Maryland 42 at 47

OOTTON ?Middling 10 (ft lOtf
Good ordinary 8)^

HAY?Md. and Pa. Ticct'ysl7 00 @lB 00

STRAW?Wheat 7 00 (ft H 00

BUTTER?Western prune. 22 (ft 23
West Virginia 17 (ft 18

CHEESE?New York State
choice 1 1 (ft I'-
W -rtern prime

%
9 (ft 10)-^

EGGS 16 (ft 17
CATTLE 5 50 (ft 6 75
SWINE? 8 (ft
SHI EP AND LAMBS.... 4 4\rf \%

T( )HACCO LEAF?lnferior 2 50 (ft 4 00
Good common 300 (ft 4 03
Middling 7 00 (ft 7 50
Good to fine red 8 00 @lO 60
Fancy 10 00 (ad 600

NEW TOKK.
< 'OTTON?Middling upland 10 (ft 19, V
FJ>( >UT\?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 50 (ft 530
WHEAT?No. 1 white. 1 18 vft 1 19
RYE?State, 62 (ft 65
CORN?Southern Yellow... 63 (ft 63

OATS?White State 43 (ft 43J*
BUTTER?State 22 @ 23
CHEESE-State 9 (ft 13
EGGS 19 (ft 23

PHILADELPHIA

FLOUR?Penna fancy 4 75 (ft 510

WHEAT?Pa. and South
ern red 1 16 ft) 1 17

RYT?Pennsylvania 65 67
COl N? Sonthe 1
OATS 45 (ft 46
BUTTER?State 20 (ft 25
CHEESE?N. Y. factory... 8 (ft 12
E'-GS State 15 (ft 2C

LITTLE, BUT HOOD.

An Adventuts In Which a Traveler, a
Bully and a Hold Clerk Figured.

"Yea," said a well-known EVntis-
ville tourist to us the other day, "I've
traveled a good deal in Kentucky, and
It isn't a particular quiet country ltar a
man to move about In. Tho better
sort of people there, mind you, are as
nice folks as you would meet With any-
where, but the roughs are about as
rough as they make them."

" Did you ever got into any trouble? rt

"Once, when I was staying at Lex-
ington, I had a rather Unpleasant ad-
venture."

"Let us have it, by all means.*
" I noticed a big tough fellow come

Into the hotel and pay for a bed. He
was as ugly a look ng brute as 1 eVif
saw. Wore a black patch qver his eve,
and had his I ftggy jean* stuffed into
his boot* like a regular dimo novel
border ruffian. I tttnie at once to tho
conclusion that it would be healthy to
keep out of that fellow's way. and t
eon eii I was surprised that such a
bully would be accepted as a guest at
a first-class ht tel.

" The next morning 1 was up early.
It was a little chilly and I took a chair
by Mie stove wliile they got breakfast
ready. I hadn t been there more than
five minutes before in walked the very
fellow 1 wished to avoid, and ho drew
up a chair and sat down beside me.

"' Say, stranger, how about them
trains for Danville?'

" ? I don't know anything about the
trains,' said 1, rather stirtly.

"Then I got up and took a chair
dear the door. There was no one in
the office but a dapper little clerk, a
chirpy littlefallow about five feet high
and very girlish in appearance.

" The obnoxious individual came
and squatted down in a chair beside
me. 1 felt myself getting hot and cold
with vexation, but knowing that I
would have no chance in a personal
encounter with such a giant, prudence
suggested that 1 act quietly. Tnen he
Dew out of lis pocket a dirty piece of
t iliacco which looked as though h ? had
half-chawed it with his wolfish fangs.

"' Ilev a chaw, stranger ?

"?Thank you, 1 never chew.'
"'Now, see here, yer stuckup cuss.

Think yer can come down here and
sliow off yer high-toned airs. Guess
ver'll Bwaller that lump of 'bacca, or
111?''

" What he would have done 1 do not
know, for in an instant, with all tho
lithe activity oi a panther, that little
clerk sprang ovt r the count-r with a
b g navy revolver in his hand, and
every hair of his head br stling like
the back of a terrier in a dog light.

" 'Get out of this, you brute, or IT)

blow the roof of your head off.'
"The bully's savage look vanished

from his face and. like a wh pped
hound, he slunk backward out at the
door, only saying in a meek, shame-
faced manner :

" Don't shoot, ndster;
for God's sake, don't shoot; 1 war onljr
fcolin".'

"Then, when the door was slammed
toon the figure of the retreating bully,
the clerk turned to me and said in the
most polite and indifferent manner;
\u2666 I think, sir, you 11 find your breakfast
ready.'

" Yes, they often wrap up flrstclass
goods in little parcels."? Etansville
Arjus.

Olive Culture in America.
Tho olive has lately acquired for

Americans a new and practical interest
from the discovery that it can be easily
and profitably grown in California.
Residents of Californ a have been
accustomed to consider a small bottle
of "Mission oil" for their salad as a
trca ure ; lor it far surp asses in purity
and sweetness any imported oil. Hut
it is only within a few years that
private owners of land in Southern
California have seriously considered the
question whether olive culture could
be made a paying enterprise. So many
possibilities ciing to the broad lan is
and rich soil of the Golden f-tate that
it is not wonderful if some of them
have been overlooked. And, though
experiments in olive-growing have
been ma le on a small scale with gool
su cess during the last twenty years,
popular interest is only nyw beginning
to be awakened. In the first, place
there was the drawback, peculiarly
great to the American tempera cent,
of the slowness of growth, and irregu-
lar productiveness of the olive in Eu-
rope. The old Tuscan saying is, "I'lant
a vineyard for yourself, an orange
grove for your children, and an olive
orchard for your grandchildren."
As a people, we are not fond
of looking far into the future;
and besides, judging from ourselves, we
are not at all sure that our grand-
children willwish to live where we
do. But the olive is good enough to
adapt itself to the rapitity of American
demands. It matures much earlier
than in Europe, and bear 3 oftener and
more plentifully. The system of pro-
pagation from cuttings, as far as can
be judged at present, gives, in our rich
soil, robust trees; and there is no need
to employ the slow process of raising
them from the seed. Five years is
surely not long to wait for a crop; and
after that time, according to the
best California authorities, the
trees will yield a full and in
many cases an annual harvest.
At a late meeting of the State horti-
cultural society in San Francisco it
was stated that one olive farm yielded
$2,200 to the acre. These trees bore
every year, and were situated on
" adobe

**

hillsides, the bottom lands
being found, as in Italy, less favorable
to the fruit. The variety was the
" Mission olive," which has not been
identified with any of the varieties
now cultivated in Europe. The olive
was introduced into South America in
If6o, by Antonio Ribera; but the
California trees sprang from seeds sent
from San Bias in Mexico by Don
Joseph de Galvez with his expedition
to rediscover the port of Monterey.?
Century.

.

Full or Ilope-

I)r. Charles Lloyd, of Great Bridge,
Va., endorsed it. In the full vigor of
life a sudden cramp is often the pre-
cusor of death. Dr. Worthington's
renowned Cholera and Diarrhoea Med-
icine should be in every household, as
a sure cure for all complaints of the
stomach and bowels. Price 25 and 50
cents a bottle.

"TTere it left to nre,'* said Jefferson,
"to decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers or
newspapers without a government, I
should not hesitate a moment to pre
fer the latter."

Church music is alwaysjmeasured
by the quire.

TORiUttOKS*
Srlimiflraity AccttiinieJ folr, And Nonlßß<

moto ( itii4en that Produce Painful R-
feulta KkjtliilnrU.

The following nynopsli of a lecture de-
livered by Dr. Horace R. Hamilton befote
Uie New lork Society ffit tlio promotion of
\u25a0oienre-, contains no mtioh that is timolv and
important that it can be read with both in-
terest and profit:

J tare ie probably too subject Of modem
times i ha . has caused and is Causing greater
attention llian the origin of tornadoes. Sci-
entists hnve studied it for the benefit Of hti-
inaoity; men have investigated it for the
welfare of their families. It has befen a
vexed sub act loft? oontldered, and tbrongh
all this investigation the oyelono has Swept
across tho land, oarriiug destruction to sci
onti ta av vol a to tho mnoocnt dwdllers in
its track. Ono tlx ftir, hdaever, is certain;
ihecdtlso of iho b.ilotoj must lid sOttght far
sway froito Iho whir mg bO ly Of wind it elf
Its refults aro p©.vcfrfbT: its outre rrnst also
be powerful. Lot us tlioiooo conider n
lew fnets. First, the appoarnnoe of acy-
c'ono is in a.i. lly pvocede i by dark spots
upi>ntho faov of tho Min. These spots, in-
dicating a distu bed cond t on of the solar
icga h , no o sarily affect the stm *phre Of
ou e rth An n*iufu fi generation of heat
in on* part of tl 6 alino p e e i* certi n to
o use a pnit al vnouum m anoihor port on.
A r must ru hin o ft. 1 this vacuum. Henc
tlie distu bnnces?! euco tho cyclone. Ihi
theory find additional oonf*.nation in the
fact that torn id ? i o >me during the day and
n tat night Tlift dark *po:s upon tie sar-
fact of tha sun, whatever they may be, seem
to onnse great oomraction in the atmosphere
of the world, and it is almost certain that
the extrome'y wet weather of the present
season o in t e accounted for on precisely this
bi SK Js it reasonable to suppose t' a' the
marveluna effect of th) RUD upon vegetation
and lifein general shall belefs than Upon
the atrno phere itself through which ita rays
come ? Tno cause is ieoiote, bat the effect
is here.

After describing some of the terrible ef-
fects of the cyclone, the speaker went on to
say:

This rale finds its application in nearly
every department of life. An operator is in
Ban Francisco?the click of the instrument
manipulated by his fingers, itt New York.
The president make) a slight stroke of the
pen in his study at the White House, and the
whole nation ie aroused by the act. An on
easiness and disgust with everything in life,
commonly called home-sickneos, is felt by
many people, when the canse is to be found
in the distant home thousands of mile*
away. An wnceit tin pain may Le felt in the
li ad. It is repeated in other parts of the
to ly. Tle appetite departs and all energy
is gone. Is theea i- e necessarily tobe found
in the head? The next day the lading in-
creases. There are added symptoms. They
continue and become more aggravated.
The slight pains in the head inorease to aco-
nes. The nausea becomes chronic. The
heart grows irregular, and the breathing un-
certain. All these effect) have a definite
cause, and, after years of deep experience
npon this subject, I do not hesitate to fay

that this cause is to be found in some de-
rangement of the kidneys or liver far a*ay
from that | ortion of the body in which iheee
effects a.ipear. But one may say, I no
pain whatever in my k d eys or liver. Very
11aa. Neither have we any evidence that
there is a tornado on the smface of the son;
but it ie none the leas certain that the tor-
nado is here, and it is noue the lees certain
thatth sag eit organs of the body are the
cause ot the tro ible although there may b2
no pain in their vicinity.

I know w her of I speak, for I have pass d
through this very esi eriente myself. Nearly
ten year* ago 1 was the picture of health,
weighing more than 200 pounds, and as
strong and healthy as any man I ever knew.
W hen I felt the symptoms 1 have above de-
merit ed they caused rne annoyance, not only
by rea&n of their aggra aling nature, but
because I had never le.t any pain be ore
Other doctors to'd me I was iroubltd with
malaria, and I treat d my elf accordingly.
I did nt believe, however, that malaria
could show such aggravated symptoms. Jt
never occ. rrofi to me that analysis would
he p solve t! e trouble, as i did presume
my difficulty was located in bat portion of
the body. Bit I continued to growwoire.

I IK 1 a faint sensat on at the pit of my
itnna h nearly every day. I felt a great
desire to eat. and yet I loathed food. I was
on t -nt \ t red. and still I could not sleep.
My bram was unusual y active, but I could
m t think conne.-ttdly. My existence was a
livingmisery. Icontinued ia this condition
for nearly a your; never free from pam,
r.evrrfor a moment happy. Buch an exist-
ence i* far wore than death, for which I
conftas 1 earnestly longed.

It was while suff ring thus that a friend
advised me to make a final attempt to re-
cover my health. Isneered inwardly at his
suggestion, but I was too weak to make any
resistance, liefurnished mo with a remedy,
simple yet pala able, and within two days I
observed a slight chaDge for the better. This
awakened my conrage. I felt that I would
not die at that time. I continued the use of
the remedy, taking it in acoordauoe with
diiections, until I became not only restored
to my former health and strength, bnt of

f eater vigor than Ihave ever before known.
his condition has continued up to the pres-

ent time, and Ibelieve I should have died as
miserably as thousands of other men have
died and are dying every day had itnot been
for the simple yet wonderful power of War-
ner's Safe Cure, the remedy I employed.

The lectnrer then described his means of
restoration more in detail, and ooncluded as
follows :

My complete recovery has cause 4 me to
investigate the subject more carefully, and 1
be ieve I hive disco ered the key to most
illhealth ot our modern civilization. lam
fully confident that four fifths of thedieea e
wh ch afflict humanity m ght be avoided
were the kidney* and liver kept in perfect
cond.tion. Were it possible to control the
action of the sun, cyclones could undoubt-
edly be averted. 7hat, however, is one of
the things that cannot be. But I rejoice to
say fiat it is possib e to control the kidneys
and liver, to render their actioa wholly nor-
mal and their el e tnpou the system that of
purifier* lather than poisoners. That this
end has been accomplished largely by means
of the remedy I have named I do not have a
doubt, and I feel it mv duty to make this
open declaration for the enlightenment of
the profession anl for the benefit of suffer-
ing humanity in all parts of the world.

Summer pleasures are fast waning.

LYON'S Patent MetallicHeel Stiffeners keep
new boots and shoes from running over.
Bold by shoe and hardware dealers.

Fall is sticking its nose into the summer.
"Hough on Rats."

Clears out rats,mice,roaches,flies, bedbugs,
ants,skunks, chipmunks,gophers. 16a D'g'sts

When the dog gets after the boy in the
melon patch, and there is no trees handy, he
sings, "Ob, for the garden wall."

Mother SWRD'I Worm Srrap.

Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic;
feverishness, restlessness, worms, constipa-
tion. 26a

Selfishness is proverbial in mean people.

"Buchii-Pnbia."
The Qnick, complete cure,annoying Kidney,

Bladder, Urinary Diseases. sl. Druggists.

Don't forget to purchase a return ticket
when you go on your vacation. It may
come handy to get back with.

Why don't you use St. Patrick's Salve?
Try it. Use it. 25c. at all druggists.

The N. O. Picayune sends out this unkind
cut: "The tailor's goose is now believed to
be the dude."

Enrich and revitalize the blood by using
Brown's Don Bitters.

There is a town in Alabama where eggs
are sold by the peck.

CnABiiOTTEVHiiiB,Va.?Mr. U. H. Harman,
president of the People's Bank, testifies to
the value of Brown's Don Bitters for reliev-
ing indigestion.

Chickens get upon the world's deck
through the hatchway.

M;BI INNA, Fla. ?Dr. Theo. West, says: "I
consider Brown's Iron Bitters the best tonio
that is sold."
? An old rounder?the sun.

MENSMAN'B PEPTONIZED BEEF TONIO, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tions properties. It contains blood-making,
force generating and life-sustaining properties;
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
prostration, and all forms of general debility;
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over-
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. Caswell, Hazard <fc
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists.

Paris green?the chap who has been there
for a week.

Save tronble and expense in washing, and
always have nice fitting collars and cuffs, by
wearing Chrolithiofi.

If yon experience bad taste in month, sal-
lowness or yellow Color of skin; feel stnpid
and drowsy, appetite unsteady, frequent
headache or dizziness,yon are "billious, 'and
nothing willarouse yotfr liter to action and
strengthen up your system equal to Dr.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery." By
druggistSi

"There's plonty of room At the top," is
very trne of dudes.

"ENJOY YOUR I.TFEr
is good philosophy; btit to do so ton tnnst
have health. Ifbillions and constipated, or
blood is otlt of order, use Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets," which are
mild yet certain in their operation. Of all
druggists.

A man who breaks his word--The stut-
terer.

A BONANZA HITNE
of health is to be found in Dr. R.V. PIERCE'S
"Favorite Prescription," to the merits of
which as a remedy for female weakness and
kindred affections thousands testify.

An old landmark-?"For Bale."
ON THIRTY DAYS* TRIAD.

XnEVoLTAio Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.,will
send Dr. Dye fs Celebrated Electro-Voltaic
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
30 days to men,young or old>whoare afflicted
with nervous debility, lost Vitality atid kin-
dred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and com-
plete restoration of health and manly vigor.
Address as abovo.?N. B.?No risk is in-
curred, *s thirty days' trial is allowed.

Thirty Oalifornians have died in ten years
possessed each of over a million, and some
of them many millions.

Dr. Stites. Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured by
Dr. Elmore s Rheumatine*Goutaline of very
severe Kheumatiem and kidney disease of
several years' standing, after trying every-
thing else without benefit,

Sturgeon eggs are a cent and a half a pound
In Pent*ater Mich.

Cinsrrlne.
(iABTEiNB should be taken before of after

meals to insure perfect assimilation of food.
Gastbine is in liquid form. Sold by druggists-

Chicago dudes take nothing stronger than
egg-flip.

Army Ofl>cr,s Testimony.
Captain JOSEPH L. HATDEH. residing st No. Ml

Fourth Street. Sooth Boston, MM*., formerly captain

in tho arm;, now with the Walworth Manufacturing

Company, South Boston, writes, AprilUS, M81; " Whito
living in Cam bridge port my wife waa afflicted with ter-
rible pains in her back and sides, accompanied with
great weakness and loss of appetite. She tried many
so-called remedies without avail, growln- rapidly worse,
when bcr attention was called to Hunt's Remedy.
She purchased s bottle from Lowell's drug store, tn
Cambridgeport, and after taking the first dose she
begsn to feel easier, she could sleep well, and after
continuing its use s short time the eevere pains In her
baok and side entirely disappeared, and aha to a well
woman. Many of our relatives and frlenda have need
Hunt s Remedy with the most gratifying results. I
bare recommended it many times, and aa many tiroei
heard the same story. Hunt's Remedy w all that to
claimed for it, and s real blessing to all afflicted with
U Iney or liver trouble."

Made a Man ef nim.

Llr. O. O. WHEELEB. N. 23 Austin Street, Cam.
bridgeport. Mass., maki the following remarkable
statement. On April27, I*3. he writes as follows: " 1
hare been troubled with kidney disease fornearly twenty
years. Hare suffered at time* with terrible pains tn my

back and limbs. I used many medicines, but found
nothing reached my case until I took Hunt's Remedy.
I purchased a bottle of A. P. GiUon, 630 Tremont

Btreet. B -ston, and before Ihad uaed this one bottle I
found relief, and continuing it* use my pains and weak,

ness all disappeared, and I feel like a new mm, with
new life and vigor. Hunt's Remedy did wonders for
me, and I have no hesitancy in recommending it to all
afflicted with kidney or liver diseases, MIam positive

that by its use they will find immediate relief. You
may use thit letter in any way you choose, so that the
people may know of a sure medicine for the cure of all
disease* of kidneys and liver."

Yery Well Put.
Why do you defer till to-morrow what we should

do to-day? Why do we neglect a cough till it
throws us into consumption, and consumption
brings ua to the grave? Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam to
sure to cure if taken in season. It hu never been
known to fail. Use it thoroughly according to direc.
tions. Persevere till the disease is conquered, aa it
to certain to be, even if it should requires dozen
bottles. There is no better medicine for Pulmonary
disorder*. Sold everywhere.

Baker's Pain Panacea
I* one of the boat Liniment* put up. It to a real
pain killer, and destroys pain, whether internal or
external, whenever used. Ithas been a standard
remedy for the past thirty or forty year*.

The freshest stocking is lisle thread in In-
digo bine.

DRWORTHIMCTPiii

\u25a0HOLERA \u25a0RAMP
-?AND

?^

\u25a0IARRHOEAfUREJM tjbed

OVER st YEARS,

Hi* best remeoy fnr Cholera, Cramps, lHarrhora,
Dysentery, Sinner Complaint, Dyspepsia. ea4 ether
ofectione ef the etomaeh end bevel*. Umpduced la Vb Army,
IMS, by SarceoD-Gennra) O. 8. A. \u25a0RasaDeoiJad by Gen.
TT sires, Purreyor-Genersl; Hon. KsWßntli fs*Tn*r, Solicitor
0. 8. Treasury, ami ether*. Price, tfMs. Sold bv Druggist*
and Dsslcrs. Onlygenoln* Ifear asm is blown In bottle. Sole
proprietoiv, TRE 6HAIIIS **

A

For' You,
Madam,

Whose Complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells yon
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in counte-
nance, or have Eruptions,
Redness, Roughness or un-
wholesome tints of Complex-
ion, we say use Hagan's Mag-
nolia Balm. i

It is a delicate, harmless
and delightful article, pro-
ducing the most natural and
entrancing tints, the artifici-
ality of which no observer
can detect, and which soon
becomes permanent if the
Magnolia Balm is judiciously
used.

A Sure Cure for Epilepsy or Fits In 21 hours. Free to
poor. Dr. Kraae, 2bM Arsenal St.. St. Louis, Me.

®79 *week. sl2 day at homeeasily made- Costly
w s *- out tit free. Address Taus & Co., Augusta, Me.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN*

[From Umßottan <7tobe.J

Ifteerk. idtiors *

Tho above to a (rood llkeoeM of Ej* tydl*f. Pink-
Idun, of Lynn, M&.#., who aboveali other human bring*

may be truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend ofWoO*n,"
I a some of her correspondents lote to call her. She
li acalous!y devoted to hef work, which 1s the outcome
fit a life-study, and to obliged Uf keep alt lady

laslatanto, to help her anewerthe large cetreapondeaee

irhirh dailv pour* Id upon tier, each bcflMng lte special
Intrdon of suffering, Of Joy at KleiatfrOM It. Bef
Vegetable Compound to a medicine for good and not
cvil pu-posea. I hare personally Inveattgated It aad
im satisfied of the truth of thla

On acJeuht of Its proven merit*. It to recommended
od prescribed by the beat physicians hi tha country.

One sayst "Itworks like A charm and saves much
Itn. Itwfll edre entirely the worst form of falling

<f the uterus, Leucorrhasa, Irregular and painful

Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacement* and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and to especially adapted to

the Chaflgn oflife."
It p-rtneatea ovary portion of the system, and gives

Xtcw life and vigor. It removes faint nets, flatulency,

destroy* all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak

liess of the stomach. It cores Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility,Sleeplessness,

Depression aad Indigestion. That f*oUng of bearing
down, cattofng pain, weight aad backacba, to always

permanently cured by 1U use. Itwill at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only|L per bottle or si* for ffS., and to sold by
druggists. Anyadvice required ae to special eases, aad

the name* of many who have b<**reatorsd to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be

obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp tow reply,

at her home In Lynn, Mam.
For Kldhey Complaint ofeUksr mm this compound to

Unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show,

"Mm Pink ham's LiverPills," yone writer, "aw

ike best in tk4 world for the cure of Ooostipattai.

Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Ihirifler work* wonders In tts special Hue aad htds fair

to equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her anaa Angel of Mercy whom sole

ambition to to do good to other*
Philadelphia, Pa. CD Mrs. A If P.
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i A NEW DISCOVERY, j
tVFor several year* we have furntohod the

Dairvmen of Amerya with an excellent Arti-
ficialcolor for lwtter; so meritorious Uu&itmet 1 1

1 i*lth great suocess everywhere receiving "the
l highest and only prises at both InternatfonsJ j
j Dairy Fairs.

I 1 fcSTßut by patient and scientific ehemioal re- I
' search we have Improved in sevens! points, end l ;
j now offer this new colors* fftg beot im the world

It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It

1 Will Not Turn Rancid. It In the | ;
I | Strongest. Bri|htt end

Cheapest Color Wade, I .

1 CP"And, while prepared in oil. is so compound
ed that it Is Impossible for It to become ranrid. I !

I LTBEWA!?! of all imitations, and of all
other oil colors, for they are Itobto to become (
r&aci'l and spoil tho butter,

i tTTIf you cannot get the "?improved** writ? us
eto know where and how to get It without extra I j

Cense.
(K) jHELLS, CICHAEDSOX A CO., Itoritegtaa, U. | '

mumuAhsmumai *n>* WWJLW* i.sm ,I (

mHVPnOhtos Hontetteris Stoat

I r 1 I It fylmh *ch by in-

HllTr,C nC creasing vital power.
pP ? RWRRA W vV and rendering the

liS" 1 °<>r
4 oa^<w

atlo-rd* a soredrien ?*

?w Mta i-mor.

bi2r'n -iiCBITTERb B4E^

Relubls, Durable and Economical, win furwieh ?

horn potter with H leu fuel mod voter than any other
Bntffne built not fitted with an Automatic Out-off. Bend
for Illustrated Catalogue "J," for Information and
Prices. B. W. PATFE A Sons. Box MS. Corning. N.Y.

>J)*ELIIORF£ R. H. to the qsickest, pleasantes*.
tar. it aad beet remedy lor k d te ,

ll"wr *1 macb, bladder and blood,
disoeres, and only real tn atiwsnr
discovered for acnte an i tbronie

/VvU/X'*> rheumati-m. gout, lumbago, s:it-
ioa. D< i:r.l)git. etc. Hascnalhopv

less cases Brig it's disease and dysPP** ta 3 week-? all
forms of rheumatic disorders m S to 13 weeks?relieves
inflammatory in 1 day. Can refer to knadw d> of le'to-
tlo people cured who had trio 1 in vain everyth'n* else.
Purely botanic, hinrloas, and nioe to irink. Ask yo r
drugg at to get it; ifbo declines send to usforlt-ltl*
nothing else. Elm ire, Adams A Co.. lui William st.,|f.Y

EDUCATIONAL.
Th. lEWriIEJUUE of the

CONSERVATORY of MDSIO
Beautifully lllurtrated. 64 page*. RENT FREE to
yourself and musical friends. Send names and addresses
to E. TOI'RJEE. Frankl n Sq . Boston. Mass.

,

The Larffrrt end best appointed Mmtic Literary awd
Art School.end HOM V.Joryouhg ladies.in the world.

CONSTTMPTION
Mynewly dioooverod Treatment never/mil' to effect

r Speedy end wrwaaisf cure. Give full p<irticulars of
? IM. Address Prof. M. L NOBLE, Kantn
( lan, Battta Clara Co., California.
IST WO PAY UNTIL CURED.
College of Physicians and Surgeons,

are unsur-
passed. Clinics held at City IToepital, Maternite and
At aryiand Woman's Hospital, all of imich belong tn
this school. Physiological and Chemical Laboratory
Work required of every student. Apply for a cat ?

to DR. THOMAS OPIE. Dpan,
89 H. Carey Street.

11**11$! 3"
fjn Best Cougb Syrup. Tastes good, ja
mj Use in lima Bold by druggist a |2|

AGENTS WANTED l.Vl!
ting Mncbtne ever invjuted- Will kn t s pan of
stockings with lIEEJL and TOE roiuulcte in 2
minutes- It will also knit a great variety of fancy worn
for which there is always a ready market- Send for
circular and terms to the Twotnbiy Knitting
Machine Co., 163 Tremont Street. Boston, Mas 3

Dr. LOFTEUS ' FRENCH MOUSTACHE VIGORm Grows a beard on the imoolheit face in W day* or
B SB money refunded. Fever fails. Seei en reeci; t cfSOs
I? *

tamt> or sil> cr ; 3 parkages Ibr )1. r.cware cf < heap
JmL J-i imitations ; coce other genntae. Fend for circular,

/rXA Adrtre*,. T. Tt*. S IXfMv-xI?. M'srarw.led. t*. S. A.

ADIIIM"nd WHISKY HA BITS cur d
wJ r I**IVlat home without pa n. Book of p tr-
tl-ulars sent free. B.M. Wooi.i.rv. M T . Atlanta,Ga.

CENTS WANTED lor the Best aui F i.4test-s >ll-
-Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 1J

percent. Natioxal Pußi.iauts ; Co.. Pi;l>. Pt.

MS ULETS fine writinc paper, m blotter, with
calendar, by mail for 25c. Agents Wanted.
Economy PKtNTivo Co.. Newbnrypwt. M ts.

FRFF "HEALTH HELPER"
| ItKb \u25a0\u25a0Perfect llealth. II.H.Box 101, Buffalo. N. Y

(CC a week in yourowntown, Terms and $ioutfit Ires
Address 11. Unllett Ac Co-. Portianl. Main- ?

CIUI.K.M ANS' BusinessL age, Newark. N- J. T.-rnu
; s4(l. Positions for graduates. Write for circular.-

<IR tn perday at home. Samples worth 6 frei
vJ J IU 9C J gddrea .StiiiMOiiil; i!o.. Port! ml, Mo.

l Like an Evil Spirit.
In olden times it was thought that evil spirits came in through crack-,

and keyholes. The generally approved way to keep them out was to plu-
up the keyholes and stop the cracks with cotton. Notwithstanding
preventive measures, the evil things had their own way and often earner
as they pleased.

So comes malaria now-a-days. We try to keep it out of the kevholcand it comes in by the crack. We stop up the crack, and lo! it comes froma leak m the plumbing, or an opening from some neglected drain or fromsome unsuspected source and unguarded direction.
$

We cannot always keep malaria out, but we can give it b-ttle -nrldnve its effects from our systems. If BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is R ken i
lime, malaria has not a ghost ofa chance. This is the great family medi-cine. Your druggist sells it, and you ought to keep a bottle in the' house


